The aim of the present study was to describe, test and validate a method for disclosing significant response patterns from questionnaire data, and for classifying individual response profiles into a sequence of significant patterns. The method is based on pattern recognition statistics and probability calculations. The results from the population tested show that the method can disclose characteristic profiles of different value systems, and that these systems can be arranged in a hierarchical order similar to the conventional levels of ego development. It is suggested that this method is applicable to any multiple choicequestionnaire containing a number of items where the response alternatives represent a sequential order, for example, of different levels of development within a psychological domain. The method might be a valuable tool for acquiring information on the distribution of different levels of adult development in large populations, such as in communities and large organizations.
value systems were validated by comparison with the Washington University Sentence Completion Test (ego development) and the Hierarchical Complexity Scoring System (complexity of reasoning).
Methods

The questionnaire
A questionnaire was constructed with the main aim to get information on views and attitudes on refugees, discrimination and the Swedish migration policy. This was a part of a larger evaluation of the refugee receptions in two Swedish municipalities.
To enable comparisons between people's views on refugees, discrimination and their general values systems, 6 out of a total of 21 questionnaire items were constructed to gain information on value system (Appendix 1). Our intention was to compose a number of issues and statements with the potential of discriminating between different conventional value systems. The response alternatives and the statements were selected to represent a sequence of values systems, ranging from pre-conventional or early conventional to late conventional or early post-conventional, that we believed should be differently appealing to various conventional levels of adult development. In the questionnaire these response alternatives and the statements were presented in a random order (Appendix 1).
The selection of items and statements were inspired by theories and empirical data presented by Cook-Greuter (1999) , Loevinger and Blasi (1976) , Loevinger & Hy (1996) , Torbert (2004) , and Westenberg et al. (1998) , and selected and formulated to fit into the collective norm system of the Swedish society (e.g. distribution of responsibility, "glorification" of labor skills, work efficiency and expertise, and justice through equal opportunities). Three of the 6 questions dealt with rather general issues, i.e. affinity with different groups of people, issues regarded as personally important, and issues one often thought about, whereas three questions were linked to more specific topics, i.e. responsibility for integration of refugees, characteristics of a good boss and views on laws and regulations. For two of the questions the respondents were asked to grade, on an ordinal scale from 1 to 5, how much responsibility different authorities and groups have for integration of refugees, and how much affinity one feels for different groups of people. The instruction for the other four items was to rank 5-6 statements in accordance with how well or poorly the statements corresponded with the respondent's views and opinions. If none of the pre-formulated statements matched their most preferable view they were encouraged to formulate such a statement on the questionnaire (Appendix 1).
A total of 38 variables were derived from the 6 items and their concomitant response alternatives and statements (see Appendix 1).
The analyses
To identify prevalent response profiles among those who answer the questionnaire, i.e. to disclose distinct patterns of covariation over the 38 variables, pattern recognition statistics were applied. Partial Last Squares Regression (PLS), which is a type of principal component analysis, was selected since this method is relatively insensitive to multicollinearity in the data (Wold et al. 2001) . In contrasts to conventional correlation statistics, PLS account for both linear and non-linear covariation between variables. In PLS the data table is represented as a swarm of points in a multidimentional space where the data points correspond to the individuals' response profiles in a coordinate system with as many axes as there are variables. A vector is fitted to the data swarm, by a least-square method that identifies the direction with the largest variation. Each data point is projected down on this line to create the individual scores of the first principal component (PC1). Based on the residual matrix a second vector, orthogonal to the first, is fitted to the data swarm, again to represent the direction with the largest variation. The projections on this second component (PC2) account for as much of the remaining variability as possible.
This procedure can be repeated until the residuals are zero, but usually only the first few components are significant. The first PCs can be seen as uncorrelated variables that represent the most frequent response profiles in the data set.
The PLS also provides values of the so-called loading vectors, showing how the variables are combined to form the distribution of scores (individual response profiles). The relative weight of the individual variables on a PC is called variable loading. Some variables are more important than others.
High positive and negative loading values indicate large importance on the distribution of scores (response profiles) whereas values close to zero indicate variables with marginal impact (see Table 1 ).
Before the PLS was commenced, the variables were scaled to unit variance by calculating the scaling weights as 1/SDi, where SDi is the standard deviation of variable i over the objects. The statistical significance of the PCs was calculated by a cross validation method (Wold, 1978; Eastment & Krzanowski, 1982) . In short, this technique implies that data of the matrix are pseudo-randomly selected and deleted, where after the incomplete matrix is used to calculate a PC. From this PC, the values from the deleted data are predicted. The matrix is then restored and new data randomly selected and deleted. This procedure is repeated until each data element has been deleted once and only once. The sum of the squared differences between the actual and the predicted values are taken as a measure of how adequately the PC predicts the data.
In the present study significant PCs reflect distinct response patterns common in the cross-section population, and it was assumed that these response profiles would correspond to different value systems.
To estimate the correspondence between the individuals' response profile and the general response patterns disclosed by the PCs, probability scores were calculated. Thus, the three significant PCs of the first model generated three probability scores for each individual.
The probability score in relation to a given PC was calculated as follows. First the questionnaire score was multiplied, separately for each of the 38 variables (scoreQ1 …scoreQ38), with the loading values of the corresponding variables (loadV1 …loadV38). Thereby the questionnaire scores were scaled to the general response pattern disclosed by the PC. Then the sum of the scaled questionnaire scores was calculated (sumPC1).
By relating the sumPC1 to the theoretical maximum and minimum of the scaled sum score for this particular component, a probability value ranging between 0 and 1 was obtained (probPC1).
This procedure was repeated for each of the significant components, thus showing the probabilities for an individual response profile to correspond with the significant profiles disclosed by the PLS. The classification of an individual's response profile, i.e. whether it showed the closes correspondence with the significant response profile identified by PC1, PC2 or PC3, was based on the largest probability value.
The population tested
The questionnaire was sent to a randomly selected adult population of 600 inhabitants of the municipalities of Vilhelmina and Åsele. These sparsely populated municipalities, located in the northwest of Sweden, hold populations characterized, in a national context, by a relatively low level of education, high unemployment rate and relatively large frequencies of blue collar workers.
After one reminder a total of 281 questionnaires were returned (response rate 47%). The gender and age distributions were rather even in the sample of returned questionnaires, i.e. 53% women (mean age, 54 years) and 46% men (mean age, 49 years).
Twenty-two of the questionnaires were too incompletely answered to be useful in the analyses.
Another 32 did not satisfy the instructions on the ranking-questions, i.e. their responses were undifferentiated, or both incomplete and undifferentiated. For 27 of these at least 2 of the statements were ranked on 3 out of the 4 ranking-questions which eventually made them classifiable based on the general response profiles identified in the PLSs (see Figure 4 ). Thus, the PLSs were based on a sample of 227 acceptably completed questionnaires, whereas the sociodemographic characteristics of the different classes of value systems were compiled from 254 individuals.
The principal value systems identified through the PCs were sequentially ordered based on theories and empirical data presented by Cook-Greuter (1999), Loevinger & Blasi (1976) , Loevinger & Hy (1996) , Torbert (2004) , and Westenberg et al. (1998) .
Validation
To investigate to what extent the sequence of different value systems was related to other psychological domains of adult development, sub-groups of the study population were tested regarding their level of ego development and complexity of reasoning.
Ego development was assessed with the Washington University Sentence Completion Test (WUSCT). A Swedish translation of a 18-item version of the WUSCT was used (Rosén, 1997) . The form was administrated to a sub-sample of the population (n=20). The response to each item was assigned a score between 1 and 10, and, for each individual, the total protocol rating was obtained through the automatic ogive rules (Loevinger & Hy, 1996) . In accordance with the well established procedures, the scoring was made by one of the author (SK) who is an experienced scorer of WUSCT.
The value system questionnaire was constructed to permit inclusion of response alternatives and statements formulate by the respondents themselves. They were also encouraged to provide written feedback and comments on a separate page added to the questionnaire. Out of the 281 individuals who returned the questionnaire, 112 had included a new response alternative and/or statement and/or provided feedback and/or general comments. For a total of 47 individuals these written statements and comments were sufficiently extensive to permit analyses of the complexity of reasoning. The Hierarchical
Complexity Scoring System (HCSS) was used to score the complexity of these statements and comments (Commons et al., 2007) . The scoring, which was based on the highest level of reasoning shown by each individual, was done independently by two of the authors (PS and AE). Their independent ratings were identical for 42 of the individuals (inter-rater reliability = 0.89). After discussions they reached consensus for three, but not for two of the individuals. For the latter two, the highest scores were used in the analysis.
Statistical tools
Calculations of mean values, correlation coefficients (Spearman´s rho, 2-tailed) and statistical significance of bivariate comparisons were performed with SPSS (version 11.5, SPSS Inc., USA). A multivariate program package was used for the PLS (SIMCA-P, version 11.0 Umetrics, Sweden).
Results
Partial Last Squares Regression
The PLS of the 38 value-related items for the 227 individuals showed three statistically significant principal components, indicating three different response patterns. The model explained 33% of the variance in the data -16.6% of the variance was explained by the first component, 9.1% by the second and 7.4% by the third.
The first component was defined by response profiles characterized by high scores on nearly all of the responsibility alternatives and by strong affinity with all people, including refugees, Europeans and all people (Table 1) . Moreover, they ranked the following statements high: "it is important to meet other people in order to develop ones ability to critically scrutinize oneself and the norms of the society" (item C2), "a good boss should have long-term, social, humanistic and global visions (item C3), "laws should take into consideration the conditions and needs of the individuals" (item C4), and "how to achieve a more tolerant society" (item C5). These response profiles were also shaped by relatively low ranks of the statements focusing on self-satisfaction and social acceptance on items C2-C5.
The response profiles that shaped the second component were dominated by low scores on the responsibility alternatives, particularly "my own", and by strong affinity with "co-workers", "local inhabitants" and "Swedes", and weak affinity with "refugees" (Table 1) . Among the ranking issues, this component was characterized by high ranking of the statements "value my expert competencies and occupational skills" and "developing other people to increase productivity and economic growth" (item C2), "a good boss should be focused on achievements and economic growth" (item C3), "laws and regulations should be followed without exceptions" and "laws and regulations are needed to obtain a fair society" (item C4), and "how to create more effective and productive companies and social structures" (item C5). This component was also formed by disagreement with "laws and regulations should consider the conditions and needs of the individuals" (item C4), and "laws and regulations could always be questioned, except those based on fundamental principles" (item C4).
The third significant component was dominated by response profiles claiming that the national authorities and the refugees should take large responsibilities for integration (Table 1 ). The affinity was strongest with family and friends, and weakest with "all human beings" and refugees. Among these profiles the statements focusing on self-satisfaction, social atmosphere and occupational skills, were highly ranked (items C2 and C5). Low rankings were given to the statements "contribute to developing other people in order to increase productivity and economic growth" and "to meet people with other values who develop my ability to critically scrutinize myself and the norms of society" (item C2). Other low ranked alternatives were "how to achieve a more tolerant society where all people and cultures are respected", "how mankind can be saved from global pollution, starvation and oppression" and "how to create more effective and productive companies and social structures" (item C5).
Classification of the test population
The classification procedure, i.e. the comparison of the probability values of the individual response profiles, demonstrated that 111 showed the best correspondence with the profile defined by the first principal component, 22 individual profiles with the second component, and 94 individual profiles with the third component.
As deemed from the average response profiles shown in Figure 1 , the three groups seem to reflect differently developed value systems. The group with profiles corresponding to the first component appears to be more developed than the other two groups. These individuals indicate larger personal responsibility for integration, stronger affinity with people in general, lower "inclination/need" for self-satisfaction, deeper awareness of individuality, tolerance and personal development. This group seems to correspond to late conventional or early post-conventional value systems, as described by others (Cook-Greuter, 1999; Loevinger & Blasi, 1976; Torbert, 2004) , and is hereby denoted late conventional.
The other two groups demonstrate common characteristic in comparatively low personal responsibility for integration and poor feeling of affinity with people outside Sweden (particularly with "intruders" like refugees), and regard social acceptance and security as more important than individuality ( Figure 1 ). But there are also some striking differences between there two groups. The group with profiles corresponding to the second component indicates very low responsibility scores for all authorities, Swedes and themselves, but not for the refugees who, by far, holds the largest responsibility for their integration.
They show strong beliefs in leaders who are "natural" authorities, and they hold the opinion that laws and norms should be followed without exceptions. They demonstrate the most nationalistic affinity pattern and eco the Swedish norm of glorifying expert skills, efficiency and productivity. The value system of this population seems to be largely in conformity with the collective norm system, as described by others (Cook-Greuter, 1999; Loevinger & Blasi, 1976; Torbert, 2004) , and is hereby denoted early conventional.
The third group, which corresponds mostly with the third principal component, deviates significantly from the other two groups in some distinct ways. Their profile indicate the greatest need for self-satisfaction, the most frequent thoughts on how once occupational skills might be improved, in combination with the weakest understanding of the need for developing others, developing oneself, creating a tolerant society, and managing global social and environmental problems ( Figure 1 ). This group seems to match the self-consciousness level of development, as described by others (Cook-Greuter, 1999; Loevinger & Blasi, 1976; Torbert, 2004) , and is hereby denoted middle conventional.
To explore whether these three populations could be further separated into sub-groups with more specific characteristics, a new PLS was run on each of these. The analysis of the early conventional-group produced one significant principal component only. However, the middle conventional-group was split up into two separate groups as judged from the PLS and the probability calculation. The PLS-model explained a total of 21.4% of the variance of the data (12.4% and 9.0% explained variance for the two components). Most of the individual response profiles showed a higher probability to fit with the first component (n=72), while a smaller sub-group matched the pattern exposed in the second component (n=22).
The response profile of the larger mid-conventional sub-group confirms essentially with the characteristics described above (cf. Figure 1 and 2). However, the smaller sub-group showed some clearly deviating features. Overall this sub-group scored lower on the "occupational skill"-alternatives as compared with the other middle convetionals. The scores on the responsibility issues were generally lower, and particularly low for their own responsibility, the responsibility of non-profitable organizations and all Swedish citizens ( Figure 2 ). Their affinity with refugees was weaker, and they regarded the social atmosphere as less important. The response profile on the good boss-issue was rather similar to that of the early conventional group except for higher scores on the natural authority-statement and somewhat lower rankings of the other alternatives. The profile on the law and regulation-issue was also more similar to that of the early conventional with the exception that scored lower on the statements "without exception" and "principally based". Their thoughts were most often directed towards self-satisfaction and to be socially accepted, while the statement "tolerant society" exhibited the lowest ranking. This sub-group could be in transition from an early to a mid-conventional value system.
The PLS on the late conventional group resulted in three significant principal components.
The model explained a total of 28.8% of the variance of the data (11.9%, 8.6% and 8.3% explained variance for the three components). The majority of the individual response profiles demonstrated the highest probability to fit with the first component (n=85). Hence, the other two sub-groups were considerably smaller (n=11 and n=15, respectively).
Again, the response profile of the largest of the three sub-groups confirmed with the characteristics described above for the late conventional (cf. Figure 1 and 3) . The sub-group identified through the second significant component showed response profiles somewhat similar to the middle conventional, except that they demonstrated higher responsibility and affinity scores (sub-group 2, Figure 3 ). They demonstrated higher scores in comparison with the main group of late conventional profiles on most of the statements concerning social atmosphere, occupational skills, efficiency and productivity. These profiles were also characterized by lower ranking of the individualistic alternatives. It seems reasonably to conclude that this sub-group contains individuals with value systems in-between the mid-and the late conventional value systems.
The third of the late conventional sub-groups showed response profiles with some distinct differences compared with the other sub-groups (sub-group 3, Figure 3 ). These individuals reported higher ratings on the individualistic alternatives on the "law and regulation" and on the "thinking about" issues.
Their scores on the "saving the mankind" and "principally based laws" statements were also higher than the other sub-groups'. Moreover, they ranked "followed without exceptions", "to obtain a fair society" and "efficiency and productivity" alternatives lower than the other sub-groups. Their response profiles may indicate that this sub-group was composed of individuals in the border between late conventional and early post-conventional stages of value systems.
Based on the response profiles of the 6 identified groups it was possible to classify 27 of the 32 individuals who had provided too undiversified answers to be included in the PLS (see Methods). Fifteen of these were classified as having value systems typical for the early conventional group, 3 as midconventional sub-group 2 value systems, 4 as mid-conventional sub-group 1 value systems, 1 as late conventional sub-group 2 value system, and 4 as late conventional sub-group 1 value systems. Thus, a total of 254 individual were classified into a sequence of 6 different value systems (Figure 4) . Table 2 shows some sociodemographic data for the 6 sub-groups, together with their response characteristics on two of the refugee questions. There were no significant relations between the sequence of value systems, the gender distribution, the mean age, the level of education and the occupations, as deemed from non-significant bivariate correlations (p>0.05). However, the views on refugees showed clear-cut relations with the value systems. The sub-groups representing the more developed value systems were significantly more positive towards refugees in comparison with the sub-groups with less developed value systems (Table 2 ). The same trend was observed for the question on discrimination of refugees where the more developed value systems were associated with a higher frequency of recognition of discrimination whereas the less developed value systems showed a higher frequency of rejection of discrimination. For both these questions the responses were significantly correlated with the value systems (coefficients=0.361 and 0.278, respectively; p<0.001 for both).
Comparison of the value results with WUSCT and HCSS
A small group of the test population completed both the questionnaire and the 18-item WUSCT. To construct compatible classification scales, the 6 sub-groups identified by the questionnaire were ranked on the same ordinal scale as used for ego development (Table 3) .
The classification scores obtained for value system and for ego development were significantly correlated (r = 0.536; p = 0.015). A perfect match between the two scoring systems was found for 11 out of the 20 individuals. In 6 cases the score on value system was one stage higher than that for ego development, while in two cases the score on value system was one stage lower. For one individual the score on value system was two stages higher than that for ego development.
The scores on ego development were not significantly correlated with age (r = 0.331; p = 0.154), level of education (r = 0.151; p = 0.525), attitude towards refugees (see Table 2 ; r = 0.265; p = 0.259), nor on the discrimination question (see Table 2 ; r = 0.256; p = 0.289).
A comparison of the stage of reasoning and the value systems for 47 individuals is shown in Table   4 . The complexity ranged from concrete to meta-systematic, and the large majority of the individuals scored as formal (Table 4 ). However, the scores on the HCSS were not correlated with the value systems (r = 0.034; p = 0.825), neither with age (r = 0.066; p = 0.665) nor with the questions on attitude towards refugees and on discrimination (see Table 2 ; r = 0.226 and 0.169; p = 0.136 and 0.267 respectively), but significantly with level of education (r = 0.353; p = 0.016).
Discussion
This paper presents a method for disclosing value systems from questionnaires with pre-formulated response alternatives. The method is based on pattern recognition statistics and probability calculations that are applicable to any questionnaire containing a number of items where the response alternatives represent a sequential order e.g. of different levels of development within a psychological domain. The results from the population tested show that the method can disclose characteristic profiles of different value systems, and that these systems can be arranged in a hierarchical order similar to the levels of adult development identified through other methods. These methods of analysis might be a valuable tool to get information on the distribution of different levels of adult development in large populations, such as in communities and large organizations.
An important advantage with pattern recognition statistics and probability calculations is that this classification procedure is more objective than methods that depend on specifically trained raters or scorers. With the present approach there is no need to construct quantitative or qualitative classification criteria or 'ogive' rules that are bound to be more or less subjective due to e.g. semantic ambiguities, intradisciplinary prejudices, cultural context, and the individual interpreter's stage of adult development.
Partial least square regression identifies relations between all variables in the data, and by using the loading scores of each variable in the classification procedure all variables, but those with zero variance in all patterns, are taken into account. Most other methods applied in studies of adult development focus on one or a few qualitative features characteristic at different stages of development. By grouping the individuals according to the mathematic probability of belonging to identified response patterns the categorization procedure is unaffected by interpretation biases.
A most accurate method of assessing a person's level of psychological development is by talking to him/her, given that you know which questions to ask and that you are at least at the same level of development as the one you are speaking to. Thus, methods based on interviews hold a large potential to gain specific knowledge on various psychological characteristics. This has been evident by studies in a number of psychological domains showing convincing reliability and validity (e.g. King with this approach are that the outcome will be a direct reflection of the mind-frame of the constructor of the questions and response alternatives, and that the respondents' actual views may not be captured by the pre-formulated response alternatives. This limitation can be reduced by encourage the respondents to complement the response alternatives with own formulations, which was done in the questionnaire developed for the present study.
Another limitation with multiple choice-questionnaires is that they are inclined to generate noisy data with poor internal consistency. This is a considerable problem when the results obtained from single items are important for the study. The pattern recognition method applied in the present study identifies significant response profiles over a number of items, which makes the outcome less sensitive to noise and weak internal consistency. An implication of this approach is that conventional reliability and consistency tests, such as Cronbach's alpha and Rasch analyses, are not suitable to assess the reliability of the results.
In PLS the reliability is evaluated through the statistical significance of the PCs and the part of the total variance that are explained by the model. In the PLS-models of the present study, the significant PCs together explained 21-33% of the total variance of the data. This is not too bad taken into account the large heterogeneity of the individual response profiles. Each individual showed a unique response profile, i.e. there were not two individuals with identical response profiles over the 38 variables. More importantly, more than one significant PC were defined in three out of the four PLS-models, indicating that the data set indeed contains several distinct response patterns with fundamentally different characteristics.
A prerequisite for identification and classification of response profiles through pattern recognition methods and probability calculations is that the questionnaire contains a sufficient number of questions with response alternatives that form a sequential structure. In the questionnaire used in this study the response alternatives and the statements were selected to represent a hierarchical sequence of values systems, ranging from pre-conventional/early conventional to late conventional/early post-conventional.
In the analyses it became clear that some of the statements had poor discriminating power. Thus, the collection of response alternatives was certainly not the most optimal, but nonetheless indicates that the methods used for extraction and classification of response profiles is quite compelling. An exchange of some of the response alternatives in future versions of the questionnaire will probably reduce the noise and improve the discriminating potential.
In general, items where the respondent is forced to rank different statements are more discriminating than items where the response is marked on an ordinal scale (cf. questions C2-C5 and B5, C1; Appendix 1). However, for some questions the ranking approach is unsuitable. An example is the affinity question (question C1) where nearly everyone would have top-ranked 'my family' and 'my closest friends'. These response alternatives cannot of course be omitted since that would have evoked serious doubts about the credibility of the questionnaire as a whole. A restraint with the ranking approach is that the respondent requires a certain level of cognitive ability to understand and to complete the ranking task. In the population tested about 11% provided undifferentiated rankings, mostly by individuals with early conventional value systems (Figure 4 ), suggesting that the ranking task is not without problems.
The first PLS disclosed three distinct response patterns that we believe relate to early, middle and late conventional value systems (Figure 1) . The hierarchical structuring of these response patterns was based on their correspondence with characteristic features previously described for different conventional levels of ego development and action logic (Cook-Greuter 1999 , Loevinger & Blasi 1976 , Loevinger & Hy 1996 , Torbert 2004 , Westenberg et al. 1998 ). The early conventional value system bears resemblance to the diplomat/conformist stage, e.g. emphasizing social acceptance, natural authority, obedience to laws and regulations, echoing social norms such as the importance of occupational skills, efficiency and productivity, and disregarding individuality. The middle conventional value system shows similarities with the expert/self aware level, e.g. stresses self-satisfaction, individuality, social acceptance and occupational skills, but pays week attention to common and global issues, developing a tolerant society and a critical view on oneself and the society. The late conventional value system showed resemblance both to the achiever/conscientious stage and the individualist stage, e.g. pronounced self-responsibility, feeling of affinity with people in general, emphasizing a tolerant society, individuality, own development, global and social goals, relatively low need for self-satisfaction, social acceptance, and occupational skills.
The probability calculations allowed classification of the individual response profiles as predominantly early, middle or late conventional. Separate PLS-models based on these main subpopulations resulted in identification of three characteristic profiles within the late and two within the middle conventional sub-populations (Figure 2 and 3) . However, the PLS on the early conventional subpopulation produced only a single significant PC, hence indicating a rather homogenous response pattern.
The altogether 6 identified response patterns were sequentially ordered, and the probabilities of the individual profiles to fit each of these were calculated. The distribution of the individuals over the 6 categories of value systems showed aggregations in the early conventional, in one of the middle and in one of the late conventional value systems. In the sequential structure, the three other sub-groups of value systems were located in-between the larger ones, indicating transition stages between and/or sub-groups within the early, middle and late conventional and early post-conventional value systems (Figure 4) .
The distribution of the test-population over the three main categories of value systems is in accordance what would be expected, and corresponds reasonably well with the distribution reported in a mixed population from the USA (Torbert 2004) . The relatively larger frequency of late conventional individuals in the present study is probably due to a sample bias. That is, people with late conventional value systems are probably the sub-group in which the response rate is the highest (there is a reason why their level of ego development is called conscientious). In contrast, pre-conventional people are the least likely to participate in any kind of voluntary surveys or study, unless they are offered a personal reward or benefit. A contributing factor to the relatively larger group of individuals classified as late conventional is that this group might conceal post-conventional respondents. Although this is quite likely as indicated by the response pattern characteristic for the late conventional sub-group 3, this sub-group was very small (Figure 3) . The questionnaire was not designed to identify value systems beyond the early postconventional level since such individuals are very uncommon and even unique in the part of Sweden where the present survey was done (e.g. lack of companies and authorities that attract such people, local culture that strongly promotes conventional values, continuous emigration of 'unconventional' people etc).
The values hold by a person is a result of norms of the society and of individual psychological
properties. Societal norms are supposed to have a larger impact on the individuals' value system at conventional stages of development, particularly at the early stages, than in the post-conventional ones (Loevinger & Blasi, 1976 , Cook-Greuter, 1999 . In a psychological perspective the internalized values are influenced by, or the consequence of, a number of qualities such as e.g. the perception of oneself, others people and the world around us, identity and affinity, and cognitive abilities. The preliminary validation measures indicate that the value systems defined by the selection of items compiled in the present questionnaire are related to ego development but not to the complexity of reasoning. This does not, of course, exclude the possibility that there is a relation between cognitive abilities and value system in postconventional levels of development.
The questions and response alternatives selected to investigate people's value priorities in the present study are to various extent related to three out of the four main domains of ego development;
character development, interpersonal style and conscious preoccupations (Loevinger & Blasi, 1976; Loevinger, 1998) . Attempts to include the fourth domain, cognitive style, were deliberately omitted since cognitive capacity is quite unfeasible to conclusively investigate by a questionnaire with pre-formulated response alternatives. This might partly explain the lack of correlation between the value profiles and the HCSS-scores. A more likely explanation, however, is that cognitive abilities and value systems are developed independently, at least in conventional stages of development where the value priorities largely constitute an echo of norms and values held by the in-group culture (Loevinger & Blasi, 1976 ). This conclusion is in agreement with previous studies reporting non-significant relationships between cognitive and ego development (King et al., 1989; Commons et al., 1989) .
The positive correlation observed between value priorities and WUSCT-scores was expected since the questionnaire was constructed to capture characteristic value priorities in different stages of adult development. A significant association between stages of ego development and values has also been reported previously (e.g. Helson & Wink, 1987 ). Yet, the relatively weak correlation coefficient found in the present study, together with observation that the value scores, but not the WUSCT-scores, were significantly related to opinions on immigration, refugees and discrimination (cf. Table 2 ), indicate different construct validity of the WUSCT and the value profiles extracted from our questionnaire.
Since the number of people classified regarding their level of value system and ego development was small, and the assessment of the ability of complex reasoning could be questioned, the relations between these measures have to be elucidated in future studies. Also, the usefulness of the analytic approach, described in this paper, to disclose other domains of adult development should be further explored. A more important area of methodological advancement is to mathematically define and quantify fundamental development principles in adult development, e.g. extent of differentiation, integration and novelty (Sjölander 2012, in progress) .
C2. What is most important to you?
Rank the following statements where 1 is most important, 2 is second most important etc.
___ To contribute to developing other people in order to increase productivity and economic growth 
C4. How do you view laws and regulations?
Rank the following statements where 1 corresponds best, 2 corresponds second best etc.
___ Laws and regulations could always be questioned, except those based on fundamental principles (e.g. all humans' equal worth) ___ Laws and regulations are needed to obtain a fair society ___ Laws and regulations must take into consideration the conditions and needs of the individual ___ Laws and regulations make it more difficult for me to satisfy my needs Table 1 The relative importance of the 38 variables, shown as variable loadings for the three significant components. The response alternatives of each item have been arranged in a sequential order. For a detailed description of the items and statements, see Appendix 1. Table 4 Comparison of classification according to the complexity of reasoning (MCSS) and the value system. Note. * the proportion classified in relation to the total size of each sub-group (see Figure 4 ). 
